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AN INVITATION TO DEBATE

How to have a high success rate in treatment:
advice for evaluators of alcoholism programLS
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Abstract
Two seasoned alcohol treatment researchers offer tongue-in.<heek advice to novice program evaluators faced
with increasing pressure to show high success rates. Based on published examples, they advise: (1) choose only
good prognosis cases to evaluate; (2) keep follow-up periods as short as possible; (3) avoid control and
comparison groups; (4) choose measures carefully; (5) focus only on akohol outcomes; (6) use liberal
definitions of success; (7) rely solely upon self-repon and (8) always declare victory regardless of findings.

IntroducdoD
The documentation of favorable outcomes from
residential and ambulatory treattnent is an issue
of increasing importance. With an expanding
international market to which treatment programs can be exported, it is advantageous to be
able to cite high success rates. There is also
growing pressure for program evaluation from
funding sources, insurers, consumers and regulatory agencies such as the US Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations. In
competitive advertising some treatment programs assert their superiority, and at least one
has openly claimed in a national campaign to
have "the number one success rate". When
asked informally about their outcomes, the normative reply of treatment programs appears to
be in excess of 80% success (Miller & Hester,
1986). Some scientists have even described

success rates of 60% or higher as the expected
"industry norm" for alcoholism treatment (e.g.
Maltzman, 1987).
The pressure for evaluation poses a naming
quandary for programs, evaluators and marketers. Research to date points to much more
modest overall success, with favorable long-term
outcomes hovering around 30% in unselected
populations (Costello, Biever & Baillargeon,
1977; Polich, Armor & Braiker, 1981; Helzer et
al., 1985). An evaluation which too rigidly clings
to scientific standards may thus yield outcome
data that compare unfavorably with the treatment industry's rosy picture of success.
Therefore, prudent program evaluators will
take certain precautions when assessing the outcomes of treatment. Some studies indicate that
variations in treatment programs contribute relatively little to ultimate outcome (McCance &
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McCance, 1969; Moos, Finney & Cronkite,
1990), and even that the course of recovery is
sitnilar for treated versus untreated cases (Vaillant, 1983). About balf of controlled comparisons bave failed to find significant differences
among alternative treatment approaches (Miller
et cd., 1995), and many studies to date have
found stuprisingly little overall benefit from increasing the length, cost or intensity of treatment
(US Congress Office of Technology Assessment,
1983; Annis, 1985; Miller & Hester, 1986;
Holder et al., 1991). Uncontrolled outcome
studies, however, offer much greaterflexibilityin
success rates, with reports ranging from nearly
0% to 100% (Miller & Hester, 1980).
There are lessons to be learned here. If treatment programs contribute relatively little variation, then what does account for the wide
differences in success rates found in uncontrolled
studies? A careful comparison of programs with
higher versus lower rates of reported success
suggests a number of methodological subtleties
that can be harnessed by program evaluators to
enhance outcomes reports. This article outlines
briefly a set of guidelines for evaluators faced
with the need to document high success rates
from routine treatment programs.

excluding from yotir evaluation any who iall into
what Prochaska & DiClemente (1984) have
termed the "precontemplation" or "contemplation" stages.
Some programs are fortunate in having as their
primary or sole clientele people with good prognoses. This is probably the case, for example, in
employee assistance programs and in hospitals
charging high fees, which inherently screen out
the unemployed, socially unstable and more deteriorated cases. Evaluators of such programs
can readily produce pleasing outcome reports by
attending to only a few of the other points discussed herein.
All is not lost, however, for evaluators of less
selective treatment programs. Several devices
can be used to filter out cases likely to dampen
success rates. Perhaps the most important is to
include in the evaluated sample only those who
comply with instructions, complete treatment
and dutifully attend a protracted course of aftercare. Patients who comply faithfully with treatment procedtires, even placebo medications,
show more favorable outcomes (e.g. Fuller et al.,
1986), as do those who complete the full course
of treatment. As a corollary, carefully exclude
from your study all drop-outs from treatment or
foUow-up. Also consider excluding those who
have been treated previously. Another helpful
approach is to use less aggressive follow-up
(1) Choose your cases carefiiUy
It has been shown consistently that the life-style strategies, because harder-to-reach cases typiand characteristics of clients before and after cally tend to show poorer outcomes. A simple
treatment are strong predictors of outcome approach is to exclude from analysis those who
status, often overshadowing differences among do not respond to early follow-up attempts.
Still another possibility is to use available data
treatment approaches (Moos et cd., 1990). Prudent evaluators will therefore use this knowledge on client-treatment matching to choose your
to include only clients having more favorable cases for evaluation. For example, it is advisable
prognostic characteristics. With impressive con- when testing programs for early intervention,
sistency, higher success rates are shown by peo- where clients are given the opportunity to choose
ple who are more socially stable (i.e. have a job, between abstinence and moderate drinking as
home, family, high income) and whose problems their goal, to recruit as many women as possible.
(e.g. dependence, medical complications) are Women tend to achieve better outcomes than do
less severe. Such people are likely to show high men in these programs, particularly when the
success rates in whatever treatment is provided involvement of therapists is kept to a minimum
(McLellan et al., 1983). Conversely, socially un- (Sanchez-Craig et al., 1989; Sanchez-Craig,
stable and more severely dependent people with Spivak & Davila, 1991).
little to lose tend to do less well, and should be
An example of what can be achieved by carefUl
excluded whenever possible if a high success rate sample selection is fotmd in a report by Wallace
is desired. Another factor that can substantially and his colleagues (1988). They admitted to
boost success rates is persuasive social pressure their study only patients: (1) who "had restoraon the client to change (e.g. physicians under tive potential"; (2) whose "medical, psychiatric,
threat of loss of license). Still another possibility detoxification, and self-care problems, if any,
is to screen clients for readiness to change. were sufficiently managed so that the patient
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could participate fully In the rehabilitation program"'; (3) who were married, living with their
spouses and had no plans to separate, (4) who
had the economic means to pay for an expetisive
residential treatment program; and (5) who completed at least 21 days of treatment. It was from
this carefully chosen pool that study subjects
were then "randomly selected". Combining
cases repotting continuous abstinence, tbose
with a single slip, and those currently but not
continuously abstinent, they were able to report
"that 72% of the located patients currently were
abstinent at the time of follow-up" at 6 months.
This illustrates in passing yet another helpful
strategy: using as the denominator the number of
located cases when calculating your success rate.
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weeks. A 6-month follow-up at week 26, then,
actually occurs otily 2 months after treatment
termination, well within the safer window of
sobriety.

(3) Avoid control and compaHson groups
If you wish to make a favorable impression with
outcome results, it is advisable to avoid control
or comparison groups in your evaluation. When
a program is compared with alternative treatment methods, briefer intervention or no treatment at all, it is distressingly common for no
differences to be fovmd (Bien, Miller & Tonigan,
1993; Miller et al., 1995). This spoils tbe impression made by an evaluation, and it is an
embarrassment easily avoided. In the absence of
any frame of reference, a 70% success rate may
seem impressive. It detracts substantially if your
(2) Avoid long foUow-up periods
One of the simplest and most important ways to success rate is merely comparable (or worse!) to
increase tbe success rate of your program is to those from other approaches. Consider the pubshun long-term follow-up. The expected lished examples of this common evaluator error,
"industry standard" rate of 67% success repre- shown in Table 1. In these and other cases, a
sents the average outcome for a broad range of perfectly reasonable success rate was clouded by
treatment programs when follow-up is restricted the inclusion of a group with which it could be
to short intervals (Emrick, 1974). If one allows compared. Annoyit^ distractions of this kind can
follow-up to extend for as long as !2 months, be avoided simply by studying only those clients
however, outcomes are much less rosy (Costello receiving the treatment you wish to promote. If
et cd., 1977). The principal reason for this, as all you must use a comparison group, choose treatprogram evaluators should know, is the well- ment drop-outs.
established relapse rate for addictive behaviors
(Hxmt, Bamett & Branch, 1971). Very long
foUow-ups of 10 years (Pendery, Maitzman & (4) Choose your measures carefully
West, 1982) or even longer (Vaillant, 1983) have There is a nvo-edged sword here. There is value
yielded the most dismal pictures regarding ueat- in keeping evaluation short and simple. FoUowment outcome. Program evaluation therefore up interviews that tarry too long, explore alcohol
should be kept relatively close to the end of consumption in great detail or ask too many
treatment, preferably 3 months or less, and questions are likely to uncover conditions that
under no circumstances extending beyond 6 cloud an otherwise sutuiy picture of successful
months. An upper-bound estimate of the ex- outcome. An exemplar for assessing abstinence is
pected impact of this methodological adjustment the question, "You're not drinking, are you?" If
is to increment success rate from Costello's 12- greater specificity is reqtiired because you are
month average of 26% success to Emrick's short- submitting your work for peer review in a sciterm rate of 66Vo, an absolute gain of 40%. A entific journal, ask, "You haven't drunk this
more conservative estimate would be an increase week, have you?" Needlessly detailed inquiry is
of 30%, roughly doubling absolute success rate. likely to reveal isolated pockets of slips that result
The obvious brevity of follow-up can be miti- in costly reductions in your reported rates oi
gated somewhat by reporting the assessment continuous abstinence.
period as extending from the date of intake rather
On the other hand, the use of too few outcome
than from treatment termination or discharge. measures can prevent random error from workSuppose, for example, that a typical client comes ing in your favor. This migjht be termed a "Type
for intake evaluation, actually begins treatment 2 ni" error. In experimental design, one commits
weeks later, and remains in the program for 16 a Type I error by incorrectly rejecting the null
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Table 1 > Examples of the disappointing effect of control groups

Results for
treatment group

Type of comparison
group included

Results for
comparison group

Ditman et al.
(1967)

32% success rate
(no new arrests)
among clinic-treated
offenders at 12
months

Probation alone,
without treatment

44% success rate
(no new arrests)

Puller et al.
(1986)

18.8% continuously
abstinent for 1 year
with disulfiram

Placebo medication

22.5% continuously
abstinent for 1 year

Miller et al.
(1981)

80%, of therapisttreated cases
improved at 6
months

Self-help manual
and minimal
therapist contact

87% of cases
improved at 6
months

Sanchez-Craig et al.
(1991)

71%. of therapisttreated cases
problem-free at 12
months

Self-help materials
and brief therapist
contact

71% of cases
problem-free at 12
months

Study

hypothesis, and a Type II error by incorrectly
failing to reject the null hypothesis. A Type III
error is committed when you give yourself insufficient opportunity to commit a Type I error.
It is useful to include a large number of measures
in your evaluation, because if enough variables
are included in analyses it is likely that something
will show an effect. In this way, an embarrassing
failure to find sufficient effects on more obvious
measures can be offset by emphasizing those
variables where changes did occur. Chick and his
colleagues (1988), for example, failed to find
expected differences on drinking measures between a group receiving only one session of
advice and those given extended inpatient or
outpatient treatment. They were still able to
issue a positive report for treatment, however,
because they had included a measure of alcoholrelated problems on which a significant difference
was found.
Another approach for reducing Type III error
is to break your foUow-up period into segments,
conducting separate analyses for each period.
This is illustrated by Keso & Salaspuro (1990),
who compared a Minnesota-tnodel inpatient
program with traditional Fituiish treatment not
emphasizing Alcoholics Anonymous. They failed
to find differences at any follow-up point on
alcohol consumption measures, abstinence

survival curves or serum tests indicative of drinking. By breaking the foUow-up year into three
segments, however, they were able to find a
single period for wbich a x^ test reflected a
sigtiificantly (p<0.05) higher percentage of
cases abstinent for 4 months.
It is noteworthy that in both of the studies
cited here the evaluators could have completely
avoided the problem simply by omitting tbeir
comparison groups. As noted above, this removes the necessity of searching for sigtiificant
differences. Wben comparisons are necessary,
there is merit in amassing as large a sample as
possible so that even relatively small changes
when found become statistically significant.
Tbere is an important pitfall to avoid here in
methodologically orientated reports. Be carefiil
not to use the so-called Bonferroni correction,
whereby the level at which "significance" is inferred (usually an a level set at p<0.05) becomes more conservative, dividing a by the
number of tests run. like many others, Keso &
Salaspuro could not have reported their
significant effects had they applied this statistical
nuisance. Fortunately, most journal reviewers
seem not to notice the absence of a Bonferroni
correction in the case of multiple dependent
measures, or at least overlook it in hopes that
reviewers of their own articles will practice simi-
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lar grace. Alternatively, to avoid wasting readers'
and reviewers' time, one can simply report only
those variables on wbich significant differences
were found, and omit mention of other measures
included in the evaluation.

7S3

tiized "rule of thirds" applies to alcoholism
treatment outcomes at short-term follow-up:
about a third are abstinent, a third are improved,
and a third are unimproved (Emrick, 1974). The
implication is obvious: success rates can be doubled by including improved cases, either as a
separate category or by broadetiing the definition
of abstinence to include them. In one report, for
(5) Focus only on alcohol
Considerable discretion sbould be observed in example, the success rate (again, calculated vrith
asking about the use of other drugs of abuse. located cases as the denominator) varied deSome clients very neatly resolve alcohol prob- pending on the definition: 23% with total abstilems while persisting in at least occasional use of nence only, 37% when problem-free drinking
other drugs. The requirement of abstinence from was included and 60% when the definition was
all drugs can disqualify many cases who other- expanded to include improvement with some
wise might be classified as successes. If inquiry continued impairment (Miller et al., 1992). Simabout other drugs is mandatory keep it short and ilarly, in a 4-year follow-up Polich and his colsimple, and by all means disregard legal drugs leagues (1981) found that 21% of treated cases
such as tobacco, caffeine and all over-the- had been abstinent for at least 12 months. This
success rate increased to 28% when abstinence
counter medications.
of 6 months or longer was counted, to 34%
when moderate and problem-free drinkers were
included, and to 44% when all problem-free
(6) Use liberal outcome definitions
When distinguishing between successful and un- drinkers were counted. This study also demonsuccessful cases it is wise to be generous in your strates the wisdom of using a short follow-up
criteria for success. As noted above, it has been window: if abstinence for the past 30 days had
been used as the criterion 45% would have been
customary for treatment programs to quote sucsuccesses, and adding these to the above catecess rates in excess of 80% as long as no data
gories raises the overall success rate to 61%. The
were required to substantiate the claim. In order most obvious blunder in both these studies was
for actual evaluation data to approximate such the long period of follow-up.
rates, even if tbe above methodological advice is
Another way to etihance success rates is to
followed, forgiving criteria for "success" tnust
generally be used. The use of conservative cri- avoid harsh quantitative data altogether and interia, such as continuous total abstetition from stead base your success judgements on clients'
all psychoactive substances, vrill almost always self-ratings, or better still on their therapists'
ratings. Clients tend to describe themselves in a
yield depressingly low success rates.
Where abstinence is the standard of success, favorable light when using global ratings, peravoid perfectionistic definitions. An approach haps to spare their therapists' feelings. Therathat includes "mostly" or "essentially" abstinent pists judging their own clients' outcomes are also
cases will enhance your success rate. One time- understandably disposed to rate them positively.
tested procedure is to allow "abstainers" a certain nutnber of slips or occasions of moderate
drinking, since these are quite common (e.g. (7) Rely solely upon self-report
Vaillant, 1983). This permits one to classify An ancillary principle is that whereas clients and
cases as abstinent without overtly acknowledging therapists are fairly accommodating in judging
occasional periods of moderate or even immod- their own outcomes, other sources may not be.
The evaluation of alcoholism treatment outcome
erate drinking.
Under most circumstances, however, there is has customarily relied upon the self-reports of
every reason to include within your success rate those treated. Recent trends in research, bownot only abstainers but also those cases who ever, have made it fashionable to check on the
show at least some improvement. This can be validity of self-report by obtaining biomedical
accomplished without opening the Pandora's verification or interviewing significant others.
box of "controlled dritiking", simply by describ- This is costly to tbe evaluator, not only in econing such cases as "improved". The widely recog- omic terms but in its annoying effect on success
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rates. Fuller and his colleagues (1986), for example, excluded a case from their "abstinent" category if any drinking was reported at any of seven
foUow-up points by patient self-report, in interviews with friends and family, or was detected by
blood or urine samples. This resulted in a 1-year
abstinence rate of 19%. Obviously, any
verification of self-report poses a serious risk for
deflating your success rate.

dence. No program need suffer from low success
rates. The ideal program evaluation should study
only the treatment of interest as applied to highly
compliant good-prognosis clients, reporting
short-tertn outcome for easily located cases on
carefully selected self-report measures with liberal defitiitions of success. Programs following
these few simple principles have reported impressive track records. By taking the abovedescribed steps, programs can join the ranks
where "all have won and all must have prizes".
The essence, in fact, was captured decades ago
(8) Always declare victory
The political concept of positive "spin" is not in a song lyric of Johnny Mercer:
without merit for treatment evaluators. Even
You've got to accentuate the positive.
seeming disasters can be turned into victories
Eliminate the negative.
when a sharp-witted evaluator writes the disLatch on to the affirmative.
cussion section of the report. Declare victory no
Don't mess with Mister In-between.
matter how bad the outcome. Suppose, for example, that the worst occurred. Suppose that an
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